What members are saying about ASME

The books in the ASME e-Library have really helped me with my engineering coursework!
– Ali Baghchehsara II, ASME Student Member since 2011

When I was in college, ASME provided a valuable connection to the working environment by bringing in speakers and conducting tours.
– Nathan Johnson, ASME Member since 2002

The unsurpassed experiences, technical depth, and wealth of relationships built at ASME will stay with me forever.
– Terrell H. Yon, III P.E., ASME Member since 1984

ASME’s online courses and webinars are the best way to stay on top of the latest technical innovations.
– Mamadou Fanta Traore, ASME Member since 2010

ASME provides not only technical content like the e-library, but also career information and continuing education resources.
– Haris Jawed, ASME Student Member since 2011

Thanks to ASME I now have an incredible collection of peers worldwide who I can truly call my friends.
– Uzodinma Chinagorom, P.E., ASME Member since 2002

Join ASME today!
Learn more and join today at: go.asme.org/students